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MARK
YOUR
CALENDARS
One of our own, Bob Baillargeon was the Club’s speaker at the February dinner meeting. He talked to
Friday, March 6
1st Friday Mass, Breakfast at
Poor Richard’s
6:30 a.m.
St. Mark’s

the club about Catholicism in Quebec. Bob is able to speak first hand about this as he grew up in the

Saturday, March 14
VAP Kick off Mass and Brunch
9:30 a.m.
Holy Trinity Seminary

Much appreciation to Bob for taking time to put together a presentation for our Club.

Monday, March 16
Dinner Meeting
6 p.m.
Canyon Creek Country Club
Friday, April 3
Good Friday
NO First Friday Mass

area. There are no notes from the event but I did put together a few quotes from websites for readers
to have a recap.

http://blogs.reuters.com/faithworld/2013/03/16/now-secular-quebec-symbolizes-challenge-facingpope-francis/
A large majority of Quebeckers still identify themselves as Catholic, but the Church’s sway has shrunk
dramatically in what is now a fiercely secular province.
The parents in 48 percent of families in the province are unmarried, according to 2011 figures, and an
estimated three out of five babies are born out of wedlock.
Quebec was one of the first Canadian provinces to allow same-sex marriage, a concept the Catholic
Church rejects, and in 2005 the French-speaking province reported 38 abortions for every 100 live

Sunday, April 5
Easter
Monday, April 20
Dinner Meeting
6 p.m.
Canyon Creek Country Club
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births, according to Statistics Canada.
The main trigger to changes to the role of the Catholic Church in Quebec was the so-called Quiet
Revolution of the 1960s, which started throwing off Church control and helped transform the province
from one of Canada’s most religious areas to one of its least religious.

http://www.aleteia.org/en/world/article/quebecs-catholic-tragedy5891453431578624?page=2
But now a bifurcation took place: Quebec nationalism grew apart from Catholicism; it became a secularized nationalism. And since all secular nationalism is a quasi-religious rival
of traditional religion, for the last 50 or 60 years Quebec secular nationalism has been a rival of Catholicism. As Quebec secular nationalism has grown in strength, Quebec Catholicism has waned in strength. Add to this the fact that in the modernized, secularized, and
prosperous countries of the once-Christian world -- including of course the United States
and Canada -- Catholicism is almost everywhere in sharp decline.
The end result of all these factors has been a great collapse of Catholicism in Quebec. Visit
Montreal or Quebec City. One of the most melancholy things you’ll see are the now unused
or under-used magnificent old buildings built in the heyday of Quebec Catholicism.
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Kickoff for Vocations Awareness Program

In March we kick off our annual Vocations Awareness Program at Holy Trinity
Seminary. We start with a Mass at 9:30 AM then brunch at HTS. I believe this is the 26
th year that the Dioceses of Dallas/Ft. Worth have hosted this event. You may not know
this, but this VAP event is the single biggest Vocations Awareness Program hosted by
any Serra organization in the United States.
We are working with Serra USA/International to put together a VAP
Manual to help other clubs start or grow their own VAP programs. You should be very
proud of the following members who have served on this committee for years. Ralph
Armstrong, Bill Crowley, Larry Montz, Tony Schmidt, Hank Himmelberg, Don Simoneaux, Greg Mechler, Brandi Nelson, Betty Monaghan and myself. All of these members have committed many early Saturday mornings to the VAP steering committee as valuable contributors to the continued success of introducing young men and women to our Lord’s religious life. Please thank
them the next time you see them at one of our meetings.
Each of you will be receiving $75.00 worth of VAP raffle tickets which funds our annual VAP
North Central Dallas
Serra Club
Board of Trustees
20142014-2015

weekend. Please send you check for $75.00 to Mary Lafave or bring it to our next
First Friday meeting or Monday night dinner. I will bring the raffle tickets to each
of these meetings and hand them to you, this way we can cut down on money for
postage, envelopes, etc.
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Fasting and Abstinence in Lent

In the first century, Jews fasted on Mondays and Thursdays. The original Christians were mainly Jewish and were used to the fasting as a
spiritual discipline. They moved the fast days to Wednesdays and Fridays, because
Judas engineered Jesus' arrest on a Wednesday and Jesus was crucified on a Friday.
Most often that fast took the form of avoiding meat in the diet. In those days, meat was
a luxury food. You either had to buy it in a market or you had to own enough land to
keep livestock. On the other hand, anyone could grow vegetables or forage for them,
and anyone could catch a fish in a lake, stream or ocean. You could buy better fish
and vegetables, but the point is that you could eat without money if you were poor. So
meat was rich people's food and fish was poor people's food. That is why the most common form of fasting was abstinence (to omit meat and eat fish.)
Over time the Church downplayed the Wednesday fast, but kept the Friday fast and
abstinence until quite recently. Canon Law of the Catholic Church instructs us:

Can. 1249 The divine law binds all the Christian faithful to do penance each in his or her own way. In order for all to
be united among themselves by some common observance of penance, however, penitential days are prescribed on which the
Christian faithful devote themselves in a special way to prayer, perform works of piety and charity, and deny themselves by
fulfilling their own obligations more faithfully and especially by observing fast and abstinence, according to the norm of the following canons.
Can. 1250 The penitential days and times in the universal Church are every Friday of the whole year
and the season of Lent.
Can. 1251 Abstinence from meat, or from some other food as determined by the Episcopal Conference,
is to be observed on all Fridays, unless a solemnity should fall on a Friday. Abstinence and fasting are to be
observed on Ash Wednesday and Good Friday.
Can. 1252 The law of abstinence binds those who have completed their fourteenth year. The law of fasting binds those who have attained their majority, until the beginning of their sixtieth year. Pastors of souls and
parents are to ensure that even those who by reason of their age are not bound by the law of fasting and abstinence are taught the true meaning of penance.
Can. 1253 The conference of bishops can determine more precisely the observance of fast and abstinence as well as substitute other forms of penance, especially works of charity and exercises of piety, in whole or
in part, for abstinence and fast.
The current regulations concerning Lenten fasting and abstinence for Catholics in the United States as
determined by our conference of Bishops are as follows:
Abstinence is to be observed by all Catholics 14 years old and older on Ash Wednesday and on all Fridays of
Lent.

• Fasting is to be observed on Ash Wednesday and Good Friday by all Catholics who are 18 years of age but
not yet 59.
For Catholics whose health or ability to work who would be negatively affected by fasting and/or abstinence, the
regulations above don't apply. The ill and infirm, nursing mothers and others, as determined by their pastors, may
be exempted from fast and abstinence.

Fr. Clifford G. Smith, Chaplain
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Bill Higgins, a long time member of our Club
has spent many years collecting models of missions established by Father Junipero Serra. He
has recently downsized and donated the models
to the Serra Club. Please make sure to attend
some First Friday breakfast meetings to see
these in person. They will occasionally be featured in the newsletters. So much better in person. Make sure to thank Bill for this wonderful
donation next time you see him.

Mission San Francisco de Asis is this month’s featured mission.
This mission was named for St. Francis of Assisi. The mission was
established October 9th, 1776. It was the 6th of 21 missions built
under the direction of Father Junipero Serra. The mission was situated in the heart of a major seaport was known by it’s popular name
of Mission Delores which refers to a small stream running through
the mission group.

A Huge Thank You
This isn’t said often enough to Chris Taylor. Chris is responsible for the guest speakers that come to our Monday
night dinners. He has spent several years doing this and his list of speakers must be endless. Being program
director is not a very easy job and the entire Club appreciates the wonderful speakers Chris lines up!

MARCH BIRTHDAYS
Jim O’Malley
Greg Mechler
Bill Crowley
Jim Duffy
Natacha Brookshire

31 Club

8
16
17
20
30

MARCH ANNIVERSARIES
Rick and Vicki Dean
10
Chris and Kelly Taylor
10

It is nice to know
that when traveling
out of state, that
other parishes are
also supporting vocations in their own
way. This picture
was taken outside
Church of the Holy
Family in Grand
Blanc, Michigan.

PRAY INTENTIONS
Linda O’Malley
Mary LaFave
Peter LaFave

The 31 Club is a commitment by
Serrans to attend Mass and pray for vocations on a
specific day each month. If you wish to participate in
this important ministry please e-mail Hank Himmelberg
at hankhimmelberg@verizon.net
1st
1st
1st
2nd
2nd
2nd
2nd
3rd
4th
4th
5th
6th
7th
8th
9th
9th
10th
11th
12th
13th
14th
15th
15th
16th
17th

Jerry Hurster
Joan Heiting
Ed Johnson
Dick Park
Katie Park
Mike Maxwell
Dolores Maxwell
Bill Crowley
Ida Keptner
Mike Holmes
Bob Baillargeon
John Fitzpatrick
Bill Condon
Lou Neeb
Peter LaFave
Mary LaFave
Vicki Dean
Jim Duffy
Mark Venincasa
John Tromba
Don Simoneaux
Warren Schneider
Hank Himmelberg
John Fitzpatrick

18th
18th
19th
20th
21st
21st
22nd
23rd
24th
24th
25th
26th
27th
27th
27th
28th
28th
29th
30th
31st

Rob Larriviere
Ann Larriviere
Tony Schmidt
Doug Biglen
Veronica Biglen

Ralph Armstrong
Kay Hogan
Kathi Thompson
Warren Schneider
Chris Taylor
Leo Heiting
Bill Larsen
Bonnie Larsen
Katy Warren
Ron Kepner

